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BBC RESEARCH & CONSULTING

Final Report of Bicycle Benefits in
Northwest Arkansas
To better understand the economic and health benefits of bicycling in Northwest Arkansas, the
Walton Family Foundation, in collaboration with PeopleForBikes and BikeNWA, commissioned
BBC Research & Consulting (BBC) to conduct a study of bicycling behavior and assess the
economic and health benefits of bicycling in the region.

Study Objectives
The ability to measure the economic and health benefits of recent investments in bicycle
infrastructure in Northwest Arkansas is critical. The data generated by this study can inform
policymakers, funders, and stakeholders about the overall value of their investments in bicycle
infrastructure, as well as informing how to best dedicate current and future resources for
bicycling. More specifically, study objectives include:


Quantifying the economic, health, social, and business benefits associated with bicycling



Examining the return‐on‐investment (ROI) of bicycle infrastructure investments



Create and share best practices and methods for measuring the benefits of bicycling

Below BBC presents results from the analyses conducted to meet each of the study objectives.

Implications and Context
Since the late 1990s, considerable resources have been invested in planning and building a world‐
class trail system to enhance the economic vitality of Northwest Arkansas. The centerpiece of this
trail system is the $38‐million Razorback Regional Greenway, a 36‐mile shared‐use paved trail that
links the major cities in the region. Razorback Greenway planning and construction were
supported by grants from the Walton Family Foundation and the U.S. Department of
Transportation in addition to local and state funding.
Key results from the study include:


Bicycling in Northwest Arkansas provides $137 million in benefits to the economy annually



Bike tourism is a significant economic driver with tourists spending more than $25 million
at local businesses each year



Investment in soft‐surface mountain bike trails is a key driver of tourism with at least 55%
of mountain bikers traveling to Northwest Arkansas from outside the region



Bicycling in Northwest Arkansas generates $85 million annually in health related benefits



Residents of Northwest Arkansas spend more than $20 million on bicycling annually
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Houses within .25 miles of the Razorback Greenway sell for an average of nearly $15,000
more than those two miles from the trail.

It is helpful to provide context to these results given other results from economic benefits
analyses throughout North America, although there are often substantial differences in the
methodology employed to calculate the role of bicycling in an economy. BBC recently conducted
a study using very similar methodology for the state of Colorado. On a per‐capita basis, results
for Northwest Arkansas are very similar to those found for Colorado. The role of bicycling in the
Northwest Arkansas economy is comparable to other areas throughout the country. A 2011
study estimated approximately $17 million in tourist spending from non‐local trail users, while a
2007 study for Grand County, Utah estimated an annual impact from mountain biking alone at
$22 million annually. In Whistler, British Columbia, mountain bike visitors spend approximately
$46 million annually. The share of non‐local riders on mountain bike trails in Northwest
Arkansas (estimated at 55%) is also comparable to some of the most notable mountain biking
destinations such as Bend and Oakridge Oregon (65%), the North Shore in British Columbia
(55%), and Squamish, British Columbia (49%). In addition, numerous studies have found
positive correlations between property values and bicycle trails or greenways including hedonic
studies completed in Indianapolis, Austin, and Muskego, Wisconsin.
Below we provide additional detail on the economic benefits of bicycling in Northwest Arkansas,
a summary of bicycling participation for the region and key communities along with a discussion
of the methodology used for the analysis.

Summary of Regionwide Economic Benefits
The total economic benefits of bicycling for Northwest Arkansas are approximately $137 million.
As shown in Figure 1, approximately $51 million (37%) of total economic benefits are business
benefits and approximately $86 million (63%) are health benefits. Each of those estimates is
described in greater detail below.
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Figu
ure 1.
Total benefits of bicycling in
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng Economic
Beneffits Model 2017.

Bussiness bene
efits. Bicyclinng benefits business in a vvariety of waays in Northw
west Arkansas. We
exaamine the ben
nefits of in‐reegion househ
hold and resid
dent spendingg on bicyclingg equipment, goods,
and
d events; bicycle retail salees to out‐of‐reegion visitorss; the retail saales tax impacct of local bicyyclists
on non‐bicycle
n
related busineesses; and biccycle tourism
m. Using data ccollected from
m residents,
bussinesses, and other existingg data sourcees (see methoodology sectio
on for details)), BBC calculaated the
resp
pective econo
omic benefit of
o each one of these expen
nditures as sh
hown in Figurre 2. Bicyclingg
pro
oduces an estiimated $51 million
m
busineess benefit to the Northwest Arkansas eeconomy annually:
$21
1 million in ho
ousehold and
d resident speending on bicyycles, bicycle goods, equip
pment, and evvents
(42%); $3 millio
on in bicycle retail
r
sales an
nd retail saless taxes paid byy local custom
mers (6%); an
nd
app
proximately $27
$ million in tourism spen
nding by out‐‐of‐state visittors (52%). Sp
pending by
resiidents and tourists in the region
r
supports jobs in bu
usinesses direectly related tto bicycling (ssuch as
bicy
ycle shops) an
nd other busiinesses such as
a restaurantts, coffee shop
ps, and hotelss.
Figu
ure 2.
Estimates of the
economic benefits
of bicycling
b
(in $
thousands)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng
Econo
omic Benefits Model
2017..
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Comprising approximately 52 percent of total bicycle business benefits, bicycle tourism is an
important contributor to the local economy. Approximately 90,000 ‐150,000 bicycle tourists
visited the region in the last year to mountain bike.1 According to data collected from Strava,
about 55 percent of all mountain bike rides on the region’s natural surface trails were completed
by individuals from outside the region. BBC conducted interviews with five local tourism officials
and business owners in Northwest Arkansas to understand why they visit and how they
influence the local economy. Interviewees reported that they believe bicycle tourism is
important to the local economy and that the region’s bicycle facilities attract visitors to the
region:
“Bicycle tourism is important to Fayetteville. The things that go along with a cycling‐
friendly community are important to non‐cyclists [visitors] as well. [Potential visitors] will
look and see [that there are] many miles of bike trails in Fayetteville. [They will] bet
Fayetteville also has craft beer or a really great place to [get] coffee. [Potential visitors] are
interested in those intersections [between amenities and infrastructure].” Regional
tourism official
“What you have here [in Northwest Arkansas] is unique. We are seeing a large increase in
people [visiting], staying in the Airbnbs, and riding all the different [natural surface] trails.
That’s almost on a weekly basis.” Local business owner
Interviewees reported that bicycle tourists are coming from across the country (e.g., Texas,
Oklahoma, Illinois, Missouri) to mountain bike in Northwest Arkansas. Aside from bicycling,
tourist officials stated that bicycle tourists are contributing to the economy with entertainment
and lodging purchases and spending on food and beverages. For example, two tourism officials
and one business owner noted that bicycle tourists are a boost to local businesses:
“They’re staying at the Airbnbs in the downtown. They’re eating in our restaurants. They’re
visiting our breweries and going to Crystal Bridges.” Regional tourism official
“The international mountain bike conference benefited [our business] more in a two‐day
period than [other festivals that have occurred while] we’ve been here.” Local business
owner
Those statements highlight why bicycle tourism constitutes a majority of the region’s bicycle
business benefits. Mountain biking‐related tourism has become a significant economic
contributor in Northwest Arkansas, supporting many bicycle and bicycling‐related businesses
and jobs in the region.

Other economic benefits. BBC also conducted a variety of additional quantitative and qualitative
analyses to understand other economic benefits the region’s bicycle infrastructure provides to
the Northwest Arkansas economy. Those benefits are difficult to quantify on an annual basis for
a range of reasons: trail impacts on property values are difficult to separate from local trail

1 BBC estimate of the range of total mountain bike tourist visitors is derived from data collected via the ride tracking

application Strava and surveys with Northwest Arkansas residents.
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placement decisions, while other benefits are difficult to disentangle from overall regional
characteristics and economic trends (such as social and business benefits). However, those
analyses still demonstrate the importance of the region’s bicycle infrastructure to the following
aspects of the regional economy:


Property values



Business development



Residential development



Social and business benefits

Below BBC describes the results from each of those analyses.
Property values. BBC determined that a home’s proximity to shared‐use paved trails is associated
with an increase in its sale price in Northwest Arkansas. Property parcel and sale price
information was collected from the Northwest Arkansas Regional Planning Commission and the
Washington and Benton County Assessors’ Offices. BBC used the property parcel information to
model the relationship between distance from shared‐use paved trails and home sale prices in
the region for single‐family homes within three miles of a shared‐use paved trail, excluding
homes sold in Fayetteville.2
BBC excluded homes sold in Fayetteville because of data limitations unique to that city. Partly as
a result of its large student population, Fayetteville has a high share of rental properties and
multi‐family housing units, which are not captured in the data available to the research team.
Fayetteville trails have been placed with density in mind, thereby favoring areas with multi‐unit
dwellings, rental properties, and student populations.3 Consequently, a majority of the single
family homes within three miles of Fayetteville’s shared‐use paved trails were of highly variable
value compared to higher priced neighborhoods.
Figure 3 presents the model for home sale price of the typical Northwest Arkansas home at
different distances to trail facilities, excluding homes sold in Fayetteville. The model suggests
there is an increase in the sale price premium that accompanies living close to shared‐use paved
trails.4 A typical home a quarter mile from a shared‐use paved trail sells for $6,300 more than a

2 BBC’s model reports the relationship between trail distance and sale price in the Northwest Arkansas region. The model does

not claim an impact or purport to demonstrate a causal relationship between the two variables due to data limitations and
unmeasured variables (multi‐family units and apartments, rental prices, endogeneity of trail placement, and the co‐location of
other desirable amenities near trails).
3 Comprehensive data on rental prices were not collected for this analysis. The study team did not know about Fayetteville’s
infrastructure development pattern until after completing the analysis. Consequently, one should take caution when
attempting to apply the regional results to Fayetteville. A full analysis of Fayetteville trail impacts on real estate would at least
require rental data, which were beyond the scope of this analysis.
4 Modeling the relationship of trail distance and sale price in Fayetteville would require a different model which includes the

addition of rental price information to measure the possible trail distance premium of multi‐unit apartments and rental
properties.
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hom
me one mile frrom a shared
d‐use paved trrail and $14,8
800 more thaan a home two
o miles from a
5
shaared‐use paveed trail.
Figu
ure 3.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas Property Value Hedon
nic Regression : Effect of Disstance from Sh
hared‐use
Pavved Trail

Note::

*Profile of a median home based on
n 20,493 home sales that
t
took place in Beenton and Washingtoon Counties between
n January 2012 and
T profile excludes homes that are over 3 miles from a shareed‐use paved trail annd homes that were located in Fayetteville.
October 2017. This

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting.

BBC
C worked witth Walton Fam
mily Foundatiion staff to deetermine the average denssity of
resiidential properties near sh
hared‐use pav
ved trails. Ba sed on that analysis, the p
property valuee
mod
del that exclu
udes Fayettev
ville suggests that, when coonsidering ho
ouses within one mile of bike
traiils, regional homeowners
h
see
s approxim
mately $1,173,,000 of increaased propertyy value per m
mile
6
of trail constructtion (when co
ompared with
h houses a miile further fro
om the trail).
pment. Many business
b
own
ners in Northw
west Arkansaas said they cconsider the
Bussiness develop
Razzorback Green
nway when deciding
d
wherre to locate th
heir businessees. BBC surveeyed 71 busin
ness
own
ners in business districts close
c
to the Razorback
R
Greeenway – Ben
ntonville Squaare, Downtow
wn
Sprringdale, Dow
wntown Rogerrs, and Downttown Fayetteeville – and co
onducted fivee interviews w
with
regional businesss owners. Ten percent of survey
s
respo ndents reporrted that the R
Razorback
Greeenway was extremely
e
imp
portant when
n choosing bu
usiness locatio
on. Business o
owners

5 BBC’s model reports
s the relationship
p between trail distance and sale p
price in the North west Arkansas reegion. The model does
c
impact or purport to demonsstrate a causal relationship betwe en the two variab
bles due to data liimitations and
not claim
unm
measured variables (multi‐family un
nits and apartmeents, rental pricess, endogeneity of ttrail placement, aand the co‐locatio
on of
other desirable amen
nities near trails).
6 BBC calculated this estimate by multtiplying the average number of hom
mes within one sq
quare mile of traiil facilities (138) b
by
the home
h
value premium ($8,500) of a home one mile from
f
a trail facilitty when compare d to a home two m
miles from a traill
faciliity. That is a consservative estimatee which reports th
he lowest per mille home value preemium associated
d with one mile o
of
trail construction.
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identified three key motivations for locating near the Razorback Greenway: the importance of
bicyclists as a customer base; business accessibility for customers and staff; and improved
business visibility. Examples of business owners’ comments include:
“I kept getting led to the downtown [area], close proximity to the trails, things where
people would be more active with their pets, walking, [biking], a lot of foot traffic. The
Razorback Trail was a major factor in us making our decision to put our store in this area.”
"The demographics of our customers closely align with Greenway users, both cyclists and
runners."
"Easy access is critical and the local biker has to feel at home in our location."
Business owners also reported that the Razorback Greenway has a positive impact on their
business.7 About two‐thirds of business owners (28 out of 45) who provided comments on the
survey stated that new bicycle facilities had a positive effect on their businesses or were hopeful
they would in the future, while a third (17 out of 45) felt new bicycle facilities had no effect on
their businesses. For example, in describing the positive effects of new bicycle facilities, one
business owner observed:
"Our business opened at roughly the same time the Greenway opened. As people have
become more educated about the trail system, we have seen a huge uptick in cyclists who
stop in off the Greenway. They are using the trails to come specifically to our destination or
are making it an interim stop. Because of our proximity to trails, we host monthly meetings
for a bike club that rides after the meeting. We love our cyclists!"
Residential development. Residential developers in Northwest Arkansas consider proximity to
shared‐use paved trails when deciding where to locate their developments and have specific
motivations for doing so. BBC conducted four interviews with various individuals familiar with
residential development in the region, including community planning officials, real estate
developers, and real estate agents. During those interviews, interviewees reported that the
Razorback Greenway and the region’s other shared‐use paved trails are important to residential
development occurring in the region. In the words of one residential developer:
“We focus on infill opportunities and we’ve developed almost exclusively along the
Razorback Greenway [in the past five years]. In fact, [proximity to the Razorback Greenway
is] one of the principal things that we review for our quarterly‐evaluated new development
site(s).”
In addition, a planner in the region observed how central the region’s bicycle infrastructure is to
residential development in the region:

7 Of the 188 non‐bike businesses who were contacted for this study, 63 provided responses to the survey, and 45 also provided
comments. Of the 16 bike‐related businesses contacted, 12 responded.
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“Most of the significant commercial and multifamily development in Rogers right now has
something to do with the trail system.”
Economics and community were cited as the main motivations for developing homes near
bicycle facilities. For example, a planner reported that he has observed developers in the region
connecting their developments to shared‐use trail facilities because of the economic benefits:
“[I know of one project where] the developer is tying into a spur off the Greenway and
constructing natural surface trails along a creek and a hillside adjacent to their
commercial development. That tells me that developers are so convinced in the economic
impact of the proximity to the trail system that they are willing to invest in on‐site trails to
connect to it. I think that’s an important point.”
A developer in the region noted that improving the bikeability and walkability of their
communities is ultimately about building places that foster community:
“We recognized that bike and pedestrian connectivity, for us, is not just the bike side, but
it’s really, how connected are you [to your community]? ... That was an important
epiphany. From that point, we knew that bike and pedestrian connectivity had to be at the
epicenter of what we were [developing].“
Social and business benefits. BBC conducted surveys with over 600 Northwest Arkansas
residents (including 200 skilled workers) and completed five interviews with human resource
managers and business owners at major regional employers to determine the role the region’s
bicycle infrastructure plays in attracting and retaining talent.
The human resource managers and business owners interviewed reported that the region’s
bicycle infrastructure is a powerful tool for retaining talent already in the region due to
enhanced quality of life, but trails and recreational infrastructure are rarely a decisive factor in
recruiting talent from outside the region. They report that the region’s bicycle infrastructure is a
key component to the area’s high quality of life, helping to retain residents and skilled workers.
Excerpts from interviews with human resource managers include:
“[The trails are] crucial to the success of our region. I think it’s super important in terms of
recruitment and talent retention, livability and quality of life.”
“I’ve been here since April and I haven’t had anyone say, ‘Oh, I came here for the bike trails.’
What I’ve seen is [that bicycle trails are] one of those incentives that people don’t realize
how wonderful it is until they see and experience it.”
“[There are] people [in] the area that are here that have worked for three different
suppliers because they don’t want to leave. Once they’re here, they won’t go.”
Results from the Northwest Arkansas Resident Survey support those assertions; a limited but
nontrivial number of residents and skilled workers8 in the region consider the region’s bicycle
8 Skilled workers refer to full time workers earning $50,000 or more with a least a college degree.
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infrrastructure vaaluable as parrt of the regio
on’s overall q
quality of life aand consider those facilities
in making
m
lifesty
yle decisions.
A portion of Norrthwest Arkan
nsas residentts identified th
he availability
ty of bicycle in
nfrastructuree as a
key
y factor they consider
c
when deciding wh
here to live. F
Figure 4 summ
marizes the p
percentage off
resiidents that reeported bicycle facilities were
w
extremelly important w
when choosin
ng a place to live
(i.e.., rated those facilities an 8,
8 9 or 10). Ap
pproximatelyy 30 percent o
of Northwest Arkansas
resiidents and 28
8 percent of skilled workerrs consider th
he availabilityy of paved biccycle
infrrastructure (ee.g., bike lanes and shared‐‐use paved trrails) extremeely importantt in deciding
wheere to live. Sim
milarly, 27 peercent of Nortthwest Arkan
nsas residentts and 24 perccent of skilled
d
worrkers consideer the availability of naturaal surface tra ils extremelyy important in
n deciding wh
here
to liive.
Figu
ure 4.
Percent of reside
ents and skille
ed workers thaat consider th
he
availability of biccycle infrastru
ucture extrem
mely importantt in
decciding where they
t
live
Notess:
Q: On
n a scale of 1‐10 scale
e, please rate the importance of the availability of natural surrface trails to
makin
ng housing location decisions
d
Q: On
n a scale of 1‐10 scale
e, please rate the importance of the availability of paved bicyycle
infrasstructure (e.g., shared‐use paved trails, bike lanes) to making housing location de cisions
Regio
onal base: All regionaal sample respondentts (615)
Skilled worker base: All skkilled worker sample respondents (203)
Sourcce:
2017 Northwest Arkansass Resident Survey.

Thee ability to biccycle commutte was also an
n important cconsideration
n when decidiing where to
worrk for a portio
on of Northw
west Arkansas residents an
nd skilled worrkers. Figure 5 reports thaat
abo
out 17 percen
nt of Northwest Arkansas residents
r
and
d skilled work
kers consider the ability to
o
com
mmute to worrk via bicycle extremely im
mportant (i.e.,, rated the avvailability of b
bicycle
com
mmuting an 8, 9 or 10) to deciding
d
wherre to work.
Figu
ure 5.
Percent of reside
ents and skille
ed workers thaat consider th
he ability to
com
mmute to worrk via bicycle extremely
e
imp
portant in decciding where
to work
w
Notess:
Q: On
n a scale of 1‐10 scale
e, please rate the importance of the availability of natural surrface trails to
makin
ng housing location decisions
d
Regio
onal Base: All regionaal sample respondentts that work in North
hwest Arkansas (559 )
Skilled worker Base: All skkilled worker sample respondents (203)
Sourcce:
2017 Northwest Arkansass Resident Survey.

A majority
m
of skiilled workers and four in 10
1 Northwestt Arkansas residents placee value in bein
ng
ablee to access bicycle facilitiees where they
y live. Figure 6 documents that approxim
mately 43
perrcent of North
hwest Arkansas residents and
a 59 perce nt of skilled w
workers are w
willing to payy
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morre each year to
t live in a loccation with acccess to bicyccle facilities, aalthough onlyy 9% of
resp
pondents ind
dicated they were
w
willing to
o pay more th
han $1,000 an
nnually for th
his convenien
nce
Figu
ure 6.
Percent of reside
ents and skille
ed workers thaat would pay
morre to live in a location with
h access to biccycle facilities
Notess:
Q: Imagine that you have a choice between tw
wo places to live. Loccation A is close to bi cycle
lanes, shared‐use paved trails, and natural surrface trails and Locattion B isn’t. How mucch
more would you pay annu
ually to live in the loccation with access to
o these bicycle facilitiies?
Regio
onal base: All regionaal sample respondentts (615)
Skilled worker base: All skkilled worker sample respondents (203)
Sourcce:
2017 Northwest Arkansass Resident Survey.

Hea
alth benefitts. Bicycling in
i Northwestt Arkansas ke eps children and adults acctive, and
deccreases the prrevalence of adverse
a
health
h conditions such as heartt disease, diab
betes, and oth
her
chronic health co
onditions. Figgure 7 presen
nts the total h
health benefitts of bicyclingg in Northwesst
Ark
kansas. Bicycling contributtes an estimatted $86 millioon in total heealth benefits to the local
economy, includ
ding $79 million in reduced
d mortality beenefits identiified using thee World Health
Org
ganization’s (W
WHO’s) Healtth Economic Assessment
A
T
Tool (HEAT) model and $7
7 million dollars
in estimated
e
avo
oided health care
c
costs. Below BBC provvides more in
nformation ab
bout both
estiimates.

Avo
oided health care costs associated with
h bicycling. A
According to tthe U.S. Deparrtment of Heaalth
and
d Human Serv
vices, 150 min
nutes a week of regular, m
moderately inttense physicaal activity
pro
ovides health protection from many chrronic health cconditions, inccluding heartt disease, stro
oke,
diab
betes, and oth
hers. Using th
hose guidelinees, BBC chosee a threshold of biking fivee or more dayys a
weeek (i.e., at leasst 250 days in
n the last yearr) to determi ne bicyclists that have thee highest
likeelihood of heaalth protection from bikingg. Using the R
Resident Survvey, BBC deterrmined that
there are approxximately 4,69
94 bicyclists in
n Northwest A
Arkansas thaat experience health beneffits
from
m moderately
y intense bicy
ycling. This trranslates intoo approximateely $9.8 millio
on in estimateed
avo
oided health care
c
costs. Forr active bicycclists, BBC als o estimated tthe health carre and lost
pro
oductivity costs related to bicycling
b
inju
uries. BBC app
plied national estimates off medical and
d
lostt productivity
y costs to milees ridden ann
nually by Nortthwest Arkan
nsas frequentt riders (biked
d
fivee or more day
ys per week). Health care costs
c
were taiilored to Nortthwest Arkan
nsas by
acco
ounting for differences
d
in regional household incom
me, heath caree costs, and th
he proportion
n of
off‐street riding.. BBC estimattes that activee bicyclists in the region in
ncur approxim
mately $3.0
milllion in health
h care and lostt productivity
y costs. The n
net avoided heealth care cossts for active
bicy
yclists in Northwest Arkan
nsas, as show
wn in Figure 7 is approximaately $6.8 milllion annuallyy.
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Figu
ure 7.
Estiimates of the health
ben
nefits of bicycling (in $
tho
ousands)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng 2017.

Red
duced mortality benefits. The HEAT tool allows stattes and other municipalitiees to estimatee the
ann
nual number of
o area lives saved
s
resultin
ng from the h
health benefitts of bicyclingg and the econ
nomic
ben
nefit tied to th
hat reduction in mortality. The analysiss used Northw
west Arkansas‐specific datta
m bicycling in
from
m the Residen
nt Survey to analyze
a
the exxisting health
h benefits from
n Northwest
Ark
kansas, as welll as the poten
ntial increasee in health ben
nefits if the n
number of ressidents bicycling
on a regular basiis increased by
b 10 percentt (low target)), 30 percent (mid target), and 60 perceent
(hig
gh target).
Bassed on estimaates from the HEAT model,, bicycling in Northwest Arkansas curreently helps
prevent about 10
0 deaths per year
y
by proviiding protecttion from deatths associated with sedentary
livin
ng (e.g., heartt disease and diabetes).9 Using
U
an econoomic benchm
mark of $9.6 m
million per avvoided
fataality, the value of which is calculated regularly by th e United Stattes Department of
Traansportation, the HEAT mo
odel suggests that there arre $79 million
n in annual reeduced mortaality
10
ben
nefits. Figuree 8 summarizzes the potential benefits iif the miles ridden in the rregion increassed
10 percent,
p
30 percent, or 60 percent. A 10
0 percent inc rease in the m
miles ridden iin the region
cou
uld prevent on
ne additional death and prrovide approxximately $8 m
million in add
ded health ben
nefits
ann
nually. A 60 percent increaase could prev
vent six addittional deaths and provide $48 million in
add
ded health ben
nefits annually.

9 The
e World Health Organization’s
O
Heaalth Economic Assessment Tool dooes not take into

account the negaative health impaccts of
road
d traffic accidents involving bicyclists. For more info
ormation, please see pages 14‐19 iin the methodolo
ogy and user guide.
(http
p://www.euro.wh
ho.int/__data/asssets/pdf_file/0010/256168/ECON
NOMIC‐ASSESSME
ENT‐OF‐TRANSPO
ORT‐
INFR
RASTRUCTURE‐A
AND‐POLICIES.pdff).
10 Th
his value is determ
mined by carefullly studying wagess in occupations aand industry thatt vary in terms off how dangerous tthey

are to
t one’s survival. A variety of studiies over the past 30
3 years have exaamined labor marrkets to determin
ne the premium
peop
ple must be paid to
t take on greaterr personal risk in their work, and tthe results of thesse studies are exttrapolated and
comb
bined by the USD
DOT to arrive at its estimate, which
h is known as the Value of a Statisttical Life (VSL). HEAT discounts th
he
VSL three percent perr year, because th
he model considerrs future health b
benefits less valuaable than currentt health benefits.
Using that discounted
planning period aand
d VSL, the HEAT model
m
estimates the
t total discountted health benefitts over a 20 year p
presents the annual discounted
d
health
h benefit associateed with the lives ssaved due to bicyycling.
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Figu
ure 8.
Red
duced mortalitty benefits fro
om target leve
els of bicyclin
ng in Northweest Arkansas

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting from WH
HO HEAT output.

Biccycling Parrticipation
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas is home to a variety of
o shared‐usee paved and n
natural surfacce bicycle trails
and
d infrastructu
ure; however, the region laacks robust daata regardingg bicycling. Th
he BBC study
team
m surveyed residents
r
in Northwest
N
Ark
kansas to und
derstand the rrates and typ
pes of bicyclin
ng
parrticipation in the
t region. Th
his analysis establishes beenchmark rates of bicyclin
ng participatio
on
U.S. rates.
for comparison to
t future regional rates an
nd to current U

Ove
erall ridership
p. The study team
t
analyzeed the Northw
west Arkansass Resident Su
urvey data to
iden
ntify key tren
nds in bicyclin
ng behavior and
a participattion in Northw
west Arkansaas. Figure 9
presents the perrcentage of No
orthwest Ark
kansas residen
nts that rode a bike six or more days in
n
the last year. About 27 percen
nt of Northweest Arkansas residents rod
de a bike six o
or more days in
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the last year. Thee bicycling paarticipation raate in Northw
west Arkansas is 11 percen
ntage points
11
high
her than the comparable
c
national
n
averaage (16%).
Figu
ure 9.
Percentage of No
orthwest Arkaansas Residen
nts that rode a bike 6 or
morre days in the
e last year
Note::
Q: In the past 12 months, how many days havve you ridden a bicycle of any type for anyy reason?
Base: All regional sample respondents (615)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Resident Survey.

Ridership freque
ency. Figure 10
1 presents the
t percentagge of Northweest Arkansas b
bicycle riderss
thatt rode a bike occasionally (6‐12 days, 30%);
3
regularrly (13 to 35 d
days, 27%); aand
enth
husiastically (more than 36
3 days, 43%)) in the last y ear. A slightlyy lower perceentage of
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders
r
are reggulars or enth
husiasts when
n compared to national rattes
(30% and 47% for
f the nation
n).12
Figu
ure 10.
Freq
quency of bicyycle riding in
the last year
Note::
Q: In the past 12 months, how many days havve
you ridden a bicycle of any type for any reason?
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode
>5 daays (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west
Arkan
nsas Resident Surveyy.

Typ
pe of bicycle riding.
r
Figuree 11 presents the percentaage of Northw
west Arkansass bicycle riderrs
thatt participated
d only in mou
untain biking, only in ridingg on paved su
urfaces, and b
both. Seven
perrcent of North
hwest Arkansas bicycle rid
ders reported
d only mountaain biking in tthe last year.
Con
nversely, abou
ut 72 percentt of Northwesst Arkansas b icycle riders reported onlyy riding on
pav
ved surfaces in the last yeaar. Approximaately 21 perceent reported participatingg in both form
ms of
bicy
ycling.

11 Pe
eopleForBikes. 20
015. U.S. Bicycling
g Participation Beenchmarking Stud
dy Report. PeopleeForBikes. Boulder, CO. Retrieved

Nove
ember 17, 2017. (http://www.peo
(
opleforbikes.org/resources/entry//u.s.‐bicycling‐paarticipation‐bench
hmarking‐report)).
12 Ib
bid.
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Figu
ure 11.
Freq
quency of typ
pes of riding in
n
the last year
Note::
Q: Q: In the past 12 months, how many days have
h
you participated
p
in the following type of bicyccling?
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5
days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west
Arkan
nsas Resident Surveyy.

Pro
ofile of No
orthwest Arkansas
A
Biicyclists
BBC
C developed a demographiic profile of Northwest
N
Arkkansas bicyclle riders to heelp regional
stak
keholders understand who
o bicycles. Beelow we preseent more info
ormation on tthe gender, agge,
emp
ployment status, education, race/ethnicity, and incoome of bicyclee riders in thee region.

Gender. Figuree 12 presents the gender profile of Nortthwest Arkannsas bicycle riiders. BBC
estiimates that ab
bout 58 perceent of Northw
west Arkansass bicyclists arre men, and aapproximatelyy 41
perrcent are wom
men. A slightly
y higher percentage of Norrthwest Arkaansas bicycle riders are
wom
men (41%) compared to the
t national raate (37%).13
Figu
ure 12.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by gende
er
Note::
Q: Which best describes your
y
gender identity??
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Age
e. Figure 13 reports
r
the agge profile of Northwest
N
Arrkansas bicyccle riders. Abo
out 75 percen
nt of
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders
r
are bettween the agees of 18 and 4
49. Approxim
mately 25 perccent
of Northwest
N
Arkansas Bicyclle riders are 50
5 or older. T
The age profille of Northweest Arkansas
bicy
ycle riders is similar to thee age profile for
f bicycle rid
ders nationwiide.14

13 Ib
bid.
14 Ib
bid.
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Figu
ure 13.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by age
Note::
Q: What is your age?
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Em
mployment Status.
S
Figurre 14 reports the employm
ment status prrofile of North
hwest Arkanssas
bicy
ycle riders. Ap
pproximately
y 69 percent of
o all Northw est Arkansas bicycle riderrs are employyed.
Thee remaining 31
3 percent of Northwest Arrkansas bicyccle riders are students, em
mployed
stud
dents, retired
d, or not emplloyed. A largeer percentagee of bicycle rid
ders in North
hwest Arkansas
15
are employed (6
69%) than biccycle riders naationwide (5 8%).
Figu
ure 14.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by
emp
ployment stattus
Note::
Q: Which of the followingg best describes you?? (check all that applyy)
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Edu
ucation. Figuure 15 presennts the educaation profile oof Northwest A
Arkansas bicycle riders. B
BBC
estiimates that ap
pproximately
y 36 percent of
o Northwest Arkansas biccycle riders have earned att
leasst a bachelor’s degree. Abo
out 31 percen
nt of Northweest Arkansas b
bicycle riderss have compleeted
som
me college or an associate’ss degree. Finaally, approxim
mately 28 perrcent have eaarned a high
school degree an
nd 6 percent have
h
completted some high
h school.
Figu
ure 15.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by educaation
Note::
Q: Which best describes the highest level of education you have co
ompleted?
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Racce/ethnicityy. Figure 16 presents
p
the race/ethnicity
r
y profile of N
Northwest Ark
kansas bicyclee
rideers. The majo
ority of Northw
west Arkansaas bicycle rideers are whitee (78%). The b
bicycle ridingg
pop
pulation in No
orthwest Arkaansas is less diverse
d
than n
nationwide. A
Approximatelly 64 percentt of

15 Ib
bid.
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bicy
ycle riders naationwide aree white, which
h is 14 percen
ntage points llower than th
hat group’s
16
representation in bicycle riding in Northw
west Arkansass (78%).
Figu
ure 16.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by
race
e/ethnicity
Note::
Q: Which of the followingg best describes your race or ethnicity? Yo
ou may
selectt more than one option
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Income. Figuree 17 reports thhe percentage of Northweest Arkansas rresidents whoo rode a bicyccle
6 orr more days in the last yeaar by income. About 57 perrcent of North
hwest Arkansas bicycle
rideers made $50
0,000 or moree per year. Ap
pproximately,, 37 percent o
of Northwest Arkansas
Bicy
ycle riders made $49,000 or less per yeear.
Figu
ure 17.
Norrthwest Arkan
nsas bicycle riders by incom
me
Note::
Q: What is your annual ho
ousehold income?
Base: All regional sample respondents who rode >5 days (188)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Citty Compariisons
Thee study team also
a oversam
mple respondeents from fou r communitiees in the regio
on; Bentonvillle,
Fay
yetteville, Rog
gers, and Spriingdale. Below
w are some d etails about rresident bicyccling behavio
ors
for those commu
unities.

16 Ib
bid.
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Bentonville. As part of the Northwest Arkansas Resident Survey, the BBC survey research team
completed an oversample of residents in the City of Bentonville. In this section, BBC presents key
findings from its Bentonville bicycle participation analysis.

Bicycling in Bentonville. As shown in Figure 18, approximately 44 percent of Bentonville
residents 18 or older reported riding a bike six or more days in the past year. This is statistically
significantly higher than the region (26%) at the 95 percent confidence level. Bentonville had the
highest proportion of bicyclists of the four communities studied in Northwest Arkansas.
Figure 18.
Percentage of Bentonville residents who rode a bicycle in the last year
Note:
Q: In the past 12 months, how many days have you ridden a bicycle of any type for any reason?
Base: All Bentonville sample respondents (207)

No
56%

Yes
44%

Source:
BBC Research & Consulting from 2017 Northwest Arkansas Resident Survey.

Type of bicycling. Approximately 20 percent of adults in Bentonville reported riding on a
regional mountain biking facility during the last year. Thirty‐five percent of adult riders used
either shared use paved trails or on‐street facilities. Bentonville residents reported the highest
use of mountain biking facilities. Both of these values were significantly higher than the region as
a whole (7% mountain biking and 25% use of paved infrastructure, the differences were
statistically significant at the 95% confidence level).
Other bicycling characteristics in Bentonville. The survey of Bentonville residents also included
a number of questions about the bicycling participation and purchasing habits of residents.
Below are key results from that analysis (regional percentages are provided for comparison
along with a notation of statistically significant differences between Bentonville and the region
as a whole – ** denotes a difference at the 95% confidence level and * denotes a difference at the
90% confidence level):


76 percent of households reported owning a bicycle in Bentonville (68%**);



15 percent of households reported owning 5 or more bikes (5%**);



29 percent of households reported purchasing a bicycle within the last year (23%);



13 percent of adults reported participating in a bicycling event (5%**);



7 percent of adults reported bicycling on a vacation in the last year (5%); and



25 percent of households reported hosting a bicycle tourist (22%).
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Fayyetteville. As
A part of the Northwest
N
Arrkansas Resid
dent Survey, tthe BBC survey research
team
m completed an oversamp
ple of residen
nts in the City of Fayettevillle. In this secction, BBC
presents key find
dings from itss Fayettevillee bicycle partiicipation anallysis.

Bicyycling in Faye
etteville. As shown in Figu
ure 19, approxximately 35 p
percent of Fayyetteville
resiidents 18 or older
o
reporteed riding a bik
ke six or moree days in the past year. Th
his is statisticaally
sign
nificantly high
her than the region
r
(26%)) at the 95 perrcent confideence level.
Figurre 19.
Perce
entage of Fayetteville resid
dents who rod
de a bicycle sixx or more
days in the last ye
ear
Note:
he past 12 months, how many days have you ridden a bicycle of any type for any rreason?
Q: In th
Base: All
A Fayetteville sample
e respondents (220)
Source::
BBC Research & Consulting from 2017 Northwest Arkansas Residentt Survey.

Typ
pe of bicyclingg. Approximaately 9 percen
nt of adults in
n Fayetteville reported ridiing on a regio
onal
mou
untain biking
g facility durin
ng the last year. Thirty‐fou
ur percent of adult riders u
used shared u
use
pav
ved trails or on‐street
o
facilities. Both of these values were higher than the regiion as a wholee
(7%
% mountain biking
b
and 25%
% use of paveed infrastructture), but onlly the differen
nce in use of
pav
ved infrastruccture was stattistically significant at the 95 percent confidence levvel.
Oth
her bicycling characteristic
c
cs in Fayettevville. The survvey of Fayetteeville residen
nts also includ
ded a
num
mber of questtions about th
he bicycling participation
p
aand purchasing habits of rresidents. Bellow
are key results frrom that anallysis (regionaal percentagees are provideed for comparrison along w
with a
nottation of statisstically signifficant differen
nces between
n Fayetteville and the regio
on as a wholee –
** denotes
d
a diffference at the 95% confideence level and
d * denotes a difference at the 90%
con
nfidence level):


ds reported ow
wning a bicyccle in Fayetteeville (68%);
68 percent of household



wning 5 or moore bikes (5%
%);
5 percent of households reported ow



21 percent of household
ds reported pu
urchasing a b
bicycle within
n the last yearr (23%);



8 percent of adults reported participaating in a bicyycling event iin the last yeaar (5%);



3 percent of adults reported bicyclingg on a vacatioon in the last yyear (5%); an
nd



25 percent of household
ds reported ho
osting a bicyccle tourist (22
2%).
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Roggers. As partt of the Northwest Arkansaas Resident SSurvey, the BBBC survey ressearch team
com
mpleted an ov
versample of residents
r
in the
t City of Ro gers. In this ssection, BBC p
presents key
find
dings from itss Rogers bicyccle participattion analysis.

Bicyycling in Roge
ers. As shown
n in Figure 20
0, approximattely 32 percen
nt of Rogers rresidents 18 or
oldeer reported riding a bike six
s or more daays in the passt year. This is not significaantly differen
nt
from
m the regionaal value (26%
%).
Figu
ure 20.
Percentage of Ro
ogers residentts who rode a bicycle six orr more days in
n
the last year
Note::
Q: In the past 12 months, how many days havve you ridden a bicycle of any type for anyy reason?
Base: All Rogers sample re
espondents (204)
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Typ
pe of bicyclingg. Approximaately 10 perceent of adults iin Rogers rep
ported riding on a regionall
mou
untain biking
g facility durin
ng the last year. Twenty‐eiight percent o
of adult riderrs used shared
d
usee paved trails or on‐street facilities.
f
Neitther of those differences w
was statistically significantt
from
m comparable regional rattes.
dents also inccluded a num
Oth
her bicycling characteristic
c
cs in Rogers. The survey oof Rogers resid
mber
of questions
q
abo
out the bicycliing participattion and purcchasing habitss of residentss. Below are k
key
resu
ults from thatt analysis (regional percen
ntages are proovided for co
omparison alo
ong with a
nottation of statisstically signifficant differen
nces between
n Rogers and tthe region as a whole –
** denotes
d
a diffference at the 95% confideence level and
d * denotes a difference at the 90%
con
nfidence level):


ds reported ow
wning a bicyccle in Rogers (68%);
75 percent of household



wning 5 or moore bikes (5%
%*;
8 percent of households reported ow



24 percent of household
ds reported pu
urchasing a b
bicycle within
n the last yearr (23%);



4 percent of adults reported participaating in a bicyycling event iin the last yeaar (5%);



2 percent of adults reported bicyclingg on a vacatioon in the last yyear (5%**); and



19 percent of household
ds reported ho
osting a bicyccle tourist (22
2%).
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Sprringdale. As part of the Northwest
N
Ark
kansas Resideent Survey, th
he BBC surveyy research team
com
mpleted an ov
versample of residents
r
in the
t City of Sprringdale. In th
his section, BBC presents k
key
find
dings from itss Springdale bicycle
b
participation analyysis.

Bicyycling in Sprin
ngdale. As sh
hown in Figurre 21, approxiimately 30 peercent of Spriingdale resideents
18 or
o older repo
orted riding a bike six or more
m
days in th
he past year. This is not siignificantly
diffferent from th
he regional vaalue (26%).
Figu
ure 21.
Percentage of Sp
pringdale resid
dents who rod
de a bicycle siix or more
dayys in the last year
y
Note::
Q: In the past 12 months, how many days havve you ridden a bicycle of any type for anyy reason?
ple respondents (202).
Base: All Springdale samp
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from 2017 Northw
west Arkansas Reside
ent Survey.

Typ
pe of bicyclingg. Approximaately 8 percen
nt of adults in
n Springdale rreported ridin
ng on a region
nal
mou
untain biking
g facility durin
ng the last year. Twenty‐n
nine percent o
of adult riderss used shared
d
usee paved trails or on‐street facilities.
f
Neitther of those differences w
was statistically significantt
from
m comparable regional rattes.
Oth
her bicycling characteristic
c
cs in Springdaale. The surveey of Springd
dale residentss also included a
num
mber of questtions about th
he bicycling participation
p
aand purchasing habits of rresidents. Bellow
are key results frrom that anallysis (regionaal percentagees are provideed for comparrison along w
with
a no
otation of stattistically sign
nificant differeences betweeen Springdalee and the regiion as a wholee –
** denotes
d
a diffference at the 95% confideence level and
d * denotes a difference at the 90%
con
nfidence level)::


ds reported ow
wning a bicyccle in Springd
dale (68%);
72 percent of household



ds reported ow
wning 5 or m
more bikes (5%
%**);
11 percent of household



ds reported pu
urchasing a b
bicycle within
n the last yearr (23%);
26 percent of household



7 percent of adults reported participaating in a bicyycling event iin the last yeaar (5%);



3 percent of adults reported bicyclingg on a vacatioon in the last yyear (5%); an
nd



25 percent of household
ds reported ho
osting a bicyccle tourist (22
2%).
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Methodology
The study team used a rigorous, conservative approach to estimate the economic, business, and
health benefits of bicycling in Northwest Arkansas and estimate regional bicycling participation
rates. Below BBC provides summary details of the approach used for each analysis.

Economic benefit analysis. BBC developed an economic benefit analysis approach that
provides conservative, robust estimates of the business and other economic benefits of bicycling
regionwide. The methodology is based on a comprehensive literature review of economic benefit
and impact studies on bicycling. Given the detailed scope of our study, BBC used secondary data
for some estimates and calculated all other estimates using primary data collected through
surveys and interviews with Northwest Arkansas residents, businesses, bicyclists, skilled
workers, and hiring managers. By summing the total spending regionwide on each of the
expenditures included in the economic impact model, BBC was able to calculate a current and
comprehensive estimate of the regional impact of bicycling on the Northwest Arkansas economy.
For parts of the analysis that were difficult to quantify on an annual basis, including the hedonic
regression; business and residential development analysis; and worker attraction and retention
analyses, BBC conducted qualitative and quantitative analysis to describe various other ways the
region’s bicycle infrastructure contributes to the regional economy.

Health benefits. BBC conducted two separate analyses of the health impacts of bicycling:
benefits resulting from reduced mortality and benefits from avoided health care costs (a
reduction in morbidity). The mortality analysis was conducted using data collected from the
Household Survey and the standard value of a statistical life as determined by the United States
Department of Transportation. Based on these data, BBC used the World Health Organization
(WHO’s) Health Economic Assessment Tool (HEAT) to calculated the annual benefit of reduced
mortality due to bicycling. The morbidity analysis used data from the household survey to
provide a conservative estimate of residents in the region who realize lower health care costs
due to physical activity associated with bicycling. For those residents, BBC used Arkansas‐
specific cost estimates for treatment of the top five chronic health conditions linked to physical
inactivity, including heart disease, stroke, diabetes, cancer, and poor mental health. BBC also
estimated the health care and lost productivity costs related to bicycling injuries. BBC applied
national estimates of medical and lost productivity costs to miles ridden annually by Northwest
Arkansas frequent riders (biked five or more days per week). Health care costs were tailored to
Northwest Arkansas by accounting for differences in regional household income, heath care
costs, and the proportion of off‐street riding.

Bicycle participation. BBC and Davis Research, BBC’s survey research partner, conducted a
survey with Northwest Arkansas residents to collect information related to their bicycling
behavior. BBC collaborated with PeopleForBikes, the Walton Family Foundation, and BikeNWA
to develop a survey instrument that contains a core set of questions that can be used to
benchmark bicycling rates regionwide and compare to U.S. rates. Davis Research fielded 615
responses to the survey via telephone and online using a randomly selected panel of Northwest
Arkansas residents. BBC conducted a detailed review of bicycling behavior in Northwest
Arkansas using data collected from the regional sample. Each resident surveyed reported the
number of days they participated in bicycling in the last year and the number of days they
participated in various types of bicycling (e.g., riding on paved surfaces, mountain biking).
BBC RESEARCH & CONSULTING
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APPENDIX A.
Databook

APPENDIX A.
Databook
Q1. What is your age? (n = 615)

18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 or older

n
69
118
172
161
94

%
11%
19%
28%
26%
15%

n
302
308
3
2

%
49%
50%
0%
0%

Q2. Which best describes your current gender identity? (n = 615)

Male
Female
Other
Prefer not to answer

Q3. How many people in each of the following age range live in your household including
yourself? (n = 615)

Ages 0‐2
Ages 3‐17
Ages 18‐24
Ages 25‐34
Ages 35‐50
Ages 51‐64
Ages 65 or older
Total in household

Mean
0.13
0.58
0.35
0.43
0.56
0.57
0.32
2.94

Median
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

SD
0.42
1.00
0.69
0.74
0.79
0.84
0.64
1.89

Q5. In the past 12 months, how many days have you participated in the following activities: (n =
615)

Watched TV
Rode a bicycle of any type for any reason
Taken a walk
Visited a social media website
Volunteered with a community organization
Driven a car for any reason
Used any kind of public transportation
Went shopping for shoes or clothes
Visited a public library
Consumed a beverage with caffeine

BBC RESEARCH & CONSULTING

Mean
264.55
19.3
124.51
224.69
19.34
269.73
8.52
29.14
11.79
236.59

Median
350
0
60
300
1
350
0
10
2
300

SD
134.69
50.81
124.11
154.83
49.47
132.16
39.33
51.89
30.49
148.42
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Q6. How many days in the past 12 months did you participate in each of the following types of
bicycling? (n = 283)

Riding to get from one place to another
Recreational riding

Mean
7.55
34.8

Median
0
10

SD
25.42
58.47

Q7. You said you participated in recreational riding. How many days in the past 12 months did
you ride on the following bicycle infastructure? (n = 96)

Razorback Regional Greenway
On‐street bicycle facilities
Bentonville shared use paved trail
Fayetteville shared use paved trail
Rogers shared use paved trail
Springdale shared use paved trail

Mean
7.23
9.45
3.62
2.38
2.06
1.60

Median
1
1
0
0
0
0

SD
20.25
24.97
11.74
5.57
5.89
3.75

Q8a. You said you participated in recreational riding. How many days in the past 12 months did
you participate in each of the following types of recreational riding?
(n = 273)

Road biking
Mountain biking
Other recreational riding

Mean
21.7
4.15
8.79

Median
2
0
0

SD
50.82
14.36
23.12

Q8b. How many of those days in the past 12 months did you ride on the following shared‐use
paved trails and natural surface trails? (n = 71)

Blowing Springs
Buffalo Headwaters
Coler
Devil's Den State Park
Hobbs State Park
Kessler Mountain Regional Park
Lake Atalanta
Lake Fayetteville
Lincoln Lake
Razorback Greenway or other shared use paved trails
Slaughter Pen
The Back 40 Loop
Thunder Chicken
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Mean
1.25
0.59
0.48
3.82
0.93
0.63
1.70
6.94
0.54
8.80
2.49
0.72
0.99

Median
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

SD
3.25
1.73
1.62
13.88
2.06
1.72
4.32
20.19
1.69
22.39
5.84
2.03
3.09
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Q9. On a typical day that you ride a bicycle, what is the average distance in miles you travel for
each of the following types of bicycling?

Riding to get from one place to another
Road biking
Mountain biking
Other recreational riding

Mean
8.89
11.87
9.35
17.34

Median
3.57
5
5
5

SD
26.23
30.15
18.45
58.59

n
96
170
71
119

Q10. During a typical week, how many of the following types of transportation‐related bicycle
trips/rides do you take? (n = 96)

Traveling to/from work/school
Other type of transportation bicycling

Mean
4.85
5.57

Median
1
2

SD
11.32
16.03

Q11. Have any of your children ridden a bicycle in the past 12 months? (n = 356)

Yes
No

n
250
106

%
70%
30%

Q12. In the past 12 months, how many days has your child bicycled? (n = 250)
Mean
80.95

Median
50

SD
92.20

Q13. During a typical day, what is the average distance in miles your child travels riding a
bicycle? (n = 250)
Mean
5.13

Median
1

SD
21.60

Median
2

SD
1.68

Q14. How many operational bicycles does your household own? (n = 615)
Mean
1.73

Q15. Has anyone in your household purchased a bicycle of any type in the last 12 months? (n =
615)

Yes
No

n
142
473

%
23%
77%

Q16. How many new bicycles has your household purchased in the last 12 months?
(n = 142)
Mean
1.55
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Q17. How much did your household spend on the purchased bike(s)? (n = 142)
Mean
$584.80

Median
$191.00

SD
$1,266.68

Q18. Where did you household purchase your bicycle(s). Please check all that apply (n = 142)

Local bike shop
Sporting goods store
Discount/department/general retail store
Toy store
Online retailer
Gift
Other

n
45
17
64
5
13
2
17

%
32%
12%
45%
4%
9%
1%
12%

Q19. How much money has your household spent in the last 12 months in Northwest Arkansas
on bicycle‐related expenditures including clothing; equipment and parts; and service and
maintenance? (n = 615)
Mean
$82.48

Median
0

SD
$237.56

Q20. Have you participated in an organized bicycle event in Northwest Arkansas in the past 12
months? (n = 615)

Yes
No

n
43
572

%
7%
93%

Q21. How many days did you spend participating in bicycling events in Northwest Arkansas over
the past 12 months? (n = 43)
Mean
10.53

Median
2

SD
31.78

Q22. How much money did you spend per day on each of the following items related to bicycling
events in Northwest Arkansas? (n = 43)

Lodging
Food
Souvenirs
Transportation
Entry or registration fees

Mean
$43.88
$56.44
$27.44
$40.02
$45.93

Median
0
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$30.00

SD
$154.61
$90.49
$64.28
$65.70
$61.86

Q23. Have you taken a vacation in Northwest Arkansas during which bicycling was the primary
activity in the past 12 months?

Yes
No
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n
30
585

%
5%
95%
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Q24. How many days did you spend participating in bicycling‐oriented vacations in Northwest
Arkansas over the past 12 months? (n = 30)
Mean
3.97

Median
2

SD
4.84

Q25. How much money did you spend per day in bicycling‐oriented vacations in Northwest
Arkansas over the past 12 months? (n = 30)

Lodging
Food
Non‐bicycling entertainment and recreation
Transportation

Mean
$102.67
$98.27
$87.83
$69.03

Median
$67.50
$90.00
$50.00
$35.50

SD
$151.29
$86.36
$105.08
$95.76

Q26. Using a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 is poor and 10 is excellent, how satisfied are you with
the following components of the shared‐use paved bicycle trails in your community? (n = 615)

Number of shared‐use paved trails
Condition of shared‐use paved trails
Signs and maps near and on shared‐use paved trails
Bicycle parking
Facilities on shared‐use paved trails or at destination
Quality of the connections between on street bicycle
facilities and shared‐use paved trails

Mean
6.14
6.46
5.89
5.28
4.79

Median
8
8
7
6
5

SD
3.85
3.92
3.78
3.88
3.70

5.69

7

3.83

Q27. Rate your overall satisfaction with the shared‐use paved trail infrastructure in Northwest
Arkansas. (n = 615)
Mean
6.78

Median
8

SD
3.47

Q28. How satisfied are you with the following components of the natural surface trail
infrastructure in your community: (n = 615)

Number of natural surface trails
Condition of natural surface trails
Difficulty of natural surface trails
Signs and maps near and on natural surface trails
Facilities on or near natural surface trails
Quality of the connections between natural surface trails and
shared‐used paved trails

Mean
4.66
4.87
4.24
4.59
4.00

Median
6
6
5
5
5

SD
4.03
4.09
3.96
4.00
3.79

4.71

6

4.05

Q29. Rate your overall satisfaction with the natural surface trail infrastructure in Northwest
Arkansas. (n = 615)
Mean
5.34
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Median
7

SD
3.98
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Q30. How satisfied are you with the following: (n = 615)
Mean
4.27

Median
5

SD
3.89

6.31

8

3.97

5.57

7

3.61

5.20

6

3.64

5.63

7

3.76

5.52

7

3.90

My ability to make connections on my bicycle between bike
lanes, shared‐use paved trails, and natural surface trails

5.26

6

3.85

My ability to get to all the places I want to go by bike

5.17

6

3.69

My ability to get to and from public transit by bike
My ability to purchase essential bicycling‐related goods and
services
My familiarity with the location of bike lanes and shared‐use
paved trails
My ability to ride a bicycle without worrying of being hit by a
motor vehicle
My ability to access bike lanes, shared‐use paved trails, and
bicycle parking
My ability to access natural surface trails

Q31. Imagine that you have a choice between two places to live. Location A is close to bicycle
lanes, shared‐used paved trails, and natural surface trails and Location B isn't. How much more
would you pay annually to live in the location with access to these facilities?

$0
$1‐100
$101‐250
$251‐500
$501‐1,000
$1,001‐2,000
$2,001‐3,000
$3,001‐4,000
$4,001‐5,000
$5,001 or more

n
348
94
37
41
42
18
13
5
4
13

%
57%
15%
6%
7%
7%
3%
2%
1%
1%
2%

Q32. On a scale of 1‐10 scale, please rate the importance of each criterion related to making
housing location decisions. (n = 615)

Affordability
Proximity to restaurants, coffee shops, and shopping
Quality of area schools
Availability of paved bicycle infrastructure
Availability of natural surface trails
Walkability
Neighborhood character
Parks and open space
Proximity to job
Crime rate
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Mean
8.08
6.51
7.44
5.07
5.00
6.20
7.74
7.03
7.11
7.96

Median
9
7
8
5
5
7
8
8
8
9

SD
2.22
2.62
2.87
3.11
3.00
2.89
2.30
2.53
2.85
2.44
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Q33. Please rate the importance of each criterion related to making decisions on where to work.
(n = 559)

Level of pay
Benefits offered
Healthy work‐life balance
Ability to bike to and from work
Proximity of work location to home
Enjoy subject matter of work
Job makes a positive difference in the world

Mean
7.69
7.59
7.75
4.06
7.18
7.97
7.41

Median
8
8
8
4
8
9
8

SD
2.30
2.50
2.44
3.02
2.59
2.30
2.62

Q34. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the statement on a scale from 1 to 5:
Cities in Northwest Arkansas should spend more money to improve the bicycle infrastruture,
including the addition of protected bike lanes
Mean
3.15

Median
3

SD
1.42

Q35. How many people from outside Northwest Arkansas have visited you specifically to use
natural surface trails in the region within the last 12 months?
Mean
1.14

Median
0

SD
6.08

Q35b. Are you a member of a local bicycling‐specific club that is located in Northwest Arkansas
that participates in group bicycle riding?

Yes
No
Don't know

n
23
579
13

%
4%
94%
2%

n
13
11
2
50
30
538
3

%
2%
2%
0%
8%
5%
87%
0%

Q36. Which of the following best describes your race or ethnicity?

Black American
Asian Pacific American
Subcontinent Asian American
Hispanic American
American Indian
Non‐Hispanic white
Other
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Q37. Which of the following best describes you? (Check all that apply) (n = 615)

Employed‐ full‐time
Employed‐ part‐time
Homemaker
Retired
Student‐ full‐time
Student‐ part‐time
Unemployed

n
336
71
45
114
27
5
42

%
55%
12%
7%
19%
4%
1%
7%

n
70
69
80
117
120
95
64

%
11%
11%
13%
19%
20%
15%
10%

Q38. What is your annual household income? (n = 615)

Less than $20K
$20K to $34K
$35K to $49K
$50K to $79K
$80K to $119K
Greater than $120K
Prefer not to answer

Q38b. Which best describes the highest level of education you have completed?
(n = 615)
n
26
121
198
161
109

Some high school
High school degree
Some college or associate degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree or Ph.D.

%
4%
20%
32%
26%
18%

Additional city comparisons

Rode a bike 6 or more days
Used mountain bike facilities
Used paved facilities
Bicycle ownership
Own 5+ bikes
Purchased a bike in the last year
Attended a bicycle event in the last year
Bicycled on a vacation in the last year
Hosted a bicycle tourist in the last year

Regional
26.55%
7.42%
24.73%
68.21%
4.77%
23.05%
5.22%
4.65%
22.40%

Bentonville Fayetteville
43.96% ** 34.55% **
19.81% **
9.09%
35.27% ** 33.64% **
76.33% ** 68.18%
14.98% **
5.45%
28.99%
21.36%
12.56% **
8.18%
6.76%
3.18%
25.12%
25.45%

Rogers
Springdale
31.86%
30.20%
9.80%
7.92% **
28.43%
28.71%
74.51%
71.78%
8.33% *
10.89%
23.53%
25.74%
4.41%
7.43%
1.96% **
3.47%
18.63%
25.25%

* Statistically signficant difference from the region at the 90% confidence level.
** Statistically signficant difference from the region at the 95% confidence level.
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